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Hastings School parkrun –  19:50 (Silver)

Joy Can 5 –  34:41 (PB, Silver)

HRC Virtual Race - Lockdown 6 –  59:49 (Merit)

Nuneaton 10k –  40:00 (Silver+)

Rotherby 8 –  54:59 (PB, Silver)

HRC Virtual Race - Lockdown 10 – 1:35:08 (Merit)

Leamington Spa Half Marathon – 1:45:31 (Bronze+)

HRC Virtual Race - Lockdown 20 – 3:04:31 (Bronze)

Yorkshire Marathon –  3:49:08 (Bronze+)

Although its not the standard I was hoping for, 
I am really proud to have achieved my first 
ever Distinction award! It has been a tough 
and busy year and running hasn’t always been 
my priority. So to have managed to complete 
the nine distances is amazing! I have really 
enjoyed being involved in more league races 
and although it wasn’t a PB, I am proud to have 
another marathon under my belt! Shout out to 
the amazing Lauren Ewington on running her 
first ever marathon! It was amazing to train 
alongside her and be there to see her finish 
and become a marathoner!!!

Merit Distinction Award
Bronze+ Award

Ben Wright
Senior Male
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Hastings School parkrun –  27:48(Bronze) 
Joy Cann 5 –  47:50 (Bronze)
HRC Virtual 6 –  59:46 (Merit+)
Nuneaton 10k –  56:29 (Bronze)
Rotherby 8 –  1:17:41 (PB, Bronze)
HRC Virtual 10 –  1:47:32 (PB, Merit+)
HRC Virtual Half
Marathon –  2:25:23 (Merit+)
HRC Virtual 20 –  3:43:50 (PB, Merit+)
New York Marathon –  6:00:07 (PB, Merit)

What a year! I returned to running in March 
2022 with my aim to run the New York Mara-
thon. After getting a place in November 
2020, due to COVID postponements this was 
my time run. I have absolutely loved getting 
back to running. It has been great to return 
to club sessions but it also meant I have got 
to spend quality time with Ben. While mara-
thon training we decided to add an extra 
goal and complete a distinction. The New 
York marathon was the hottest on record and 
I struggled with the heat. But my goal was 
just to do it. I'm super proud of myself that at 
less than a year post-partum, while writing a 
PhD, I managed to complete it.

Merit Distinction Award
Merit+ Award

Lauren Jade Ewington
Senior Female



Merit+ Award
Andrea Earley

Vet Female

Swansea Bay parkrun –  30:56 (Bronze)

HRC 5 Mile Handicap –  54:16 (Bronze)

Prestwold 10k –  1:11:40 (Merit+)

Stilton 7 –  1:18:24 (Merit+)

West End 8 –  1:33:45 (Merit+)

A year of running ups and downs for sure! I 
have completed the most parkruns in a year 
since I started my journey in 2011. I've really 
enjoyed helping Odette and Liz with the 
'Easier Said than Run' beginners group. Trav-
elling to the Xmas Pudding 5 miler into a 
heavy snow storm was memorable...then 
running the race over snowy pavements was 
actually great fun! Knowing all fellow club 
members finished safely ... AND achieved the 
times they were after was just fabulous.
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Watermead parkrun –  23:48 (PB, Bronze+)

HRC Lockdown 5 –  48:13 (PB, Merit+)

HRC Lockdown 6 –  53:06 (PB, Bronze)

HRC Lockdown 10k –  58:17 (PB, Merit+)

This has been my first year training and 
running with the adults, and my first 
attempt at the standard times. My highlight 
of the year was my 3 minute improvement 
in my Parkrun PB and running my first club 
cross country.
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Merit+ Award
Joe Davis

Junior Male



Bronze Award
Elizabeth Aspden-Mansfield

Vet Female

Braunstone parkrun –  30:31 (Bronze)

Club 5 Mile Route –  51:11 (Bronze)

Prestwold 10k –  1:05:13 (Bronze)

West End 8 –  1:25:06 (Bronze)

Ashby 20 –  3:56:53 (Bronze)

Running highlights of 2022 has to be 1. Doing Ashby 20 
in a bronze time with little training, thanks to the support 
of Odette. 2. Enjoying league races, park runs, Christmas 
pudding run, especially loving the camaraderie with the 
HRC crew. 3. The virtual London Marathon which I hadn’t 
quite decided I’d do until the day, supported again by 
Odette, Andrea and my lovely friend Michelle who stayed 
with me and kept me going for about 15 of the miles. 
Charlotte Sinclair for the supportive text messages 
towards the end, just when I needed them. 4. Helping the 
beginners get to 5km, 2 groups this year, enjoyed spend-
ing time with these great people. The low points have to 
be certain health problems stopping me from training 
and achieving what I would have liked to! I’m thoroughly 
forward to London Marathon 2023 and getting stuck in 
to all the training involved. Best wishes to all HRC runners 
for a happy, healthy running journey this year.
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Bronze Award
Jenny Cooling

Vet Female

Hastings School parkrun –  29:08 (Bronze)

HRC 5 Mile Handicap Race –  47:25 (Bronze)

HRC Lockdown 6 –  57:54 (Bronze)

Prestwold 10k –  1:00:44 (Bronze)

Shepshed 7 –  1:09:56 (Bronze)

I've struggled with my health this year plus major 
surgery in the summer meant that I had to take a 
couple of months off. I wasn't sure if I'd be up to 
running much and be able to do enough events to 
apply for a standard times award so after all of this, I 
am delighted to have achieved a bronze award this 
year. As a family we've got the parkrun bug and run 
most weeks, usually at Hastings. I love being part of 
the club, all the coaches and everyone is so support-
ive; I’m looking forward to 2023. Best moment of 
2022 ... Josh and I both taking part in the 5 mile handi-
cap race, his first adult race!
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Lands End parkrun –  31:39 (Bronze)

HRC Lockdown Route –  52:24 (Bronze)

Swithland 6 –  1:04:11 (Bronze)

Leicestershire 10k –  1:04:44 (Bronze)

Draycote Water 10 Miles –  1:48:38 (Bronze)

Ashby 20 –  3:56:52 (Bronze)

This year Liz and I have run 2 beginners groups and I have 
enjoyed helping people start their running journeys. I am 
particularly proud of the most recent couch to 5k group, this 
group wanted to improve so we carried on and they now can 
run 10k. We have even got a couple to join the running club! 
Thanks to all those from the running club that came and helped 
out, I can't give enough thanks to those superstars. I would say 
the highlight of the year was running the Ashby 20 with little to 
no training ( as a coach I DO NOT recommend this!). Liz and I ran 
it with a plan to get us to the end so that we could get our 
hoodies (and the cheese batch of course ;) ) and were surprised 
to have got Bronze times at the end. The worst moments were 
brought about by me breaking my toe during the summer 
which meant I could not run for 6 weeks and missed out on the 
Thunder Run weekend and the last few league races of the year. 
On the plus side I could still coach Tuesday nights because I love 
putting you lot through your paces. Once again I give thanks to 
my regular running crew who are some of the best human 
beings around.
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Bronze Award
Odette Foxall

Vet Female



Bronze Award
Ruth Mansfield

Senior Female

Joy Cann 5 –  45:33 (Bronze)

Shepshed 7 –  1:04:01 (Bronze)

Rotherby 8 –  1:14:10 (Bronze)

Derby 10 –  1:32:05 (Bronze)

Leicester Half Marathon –  2:04:05 (Bronze)

It's certainly been a mixed year! Health 
issues at the start of the year meant I was 
suddenly struggling to run a mile and the 
running stopped. Thankfully things got 
sorted and I slowly got myself back out 
again and then running in some races. To 
run the Leicester half marathon and 
achieve this award are therefore both big 
personal achievements for me this year. A 
huge thank you to everyone who has 
supported me and I look forward to more 
fun running times in 2023!
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Bronze Award
Sally Zelenczuk

Senior Female

Joy Cann 5 –  43:29 (Bronze+)

Stilton 7 –  1:01:53 (Bronze)

Rotherby 8 –  1:11:32 (PB, Bronze)

Derby 10 –  1:29:13 (PB, Bronze+)

Oundle 20 –  3:22:45 (PB, Bronze)

Manchester Marathon –  4:16:40 (PB, Bronze+)

This year I ploughed into running to help 
with a rough patch at the beginning of the 
year, leading to achieving much longer 
runs as well as running my first marathon - 
much more than I thought I'd be able to 
do! As usual, the club continues to be such 
a support to all and I feel proud to be a 
part of it.
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Bronze Distinction Award
Charlotte May Sinclair

Senior Female

Bedworth parkrun –  25:22 (PB, Bronze+)

HRC 5 Mile Handicap –  42:57 (Bronze+)

Prestwold 10k –  56:09 (Bronze)

HRC Lockdown 7 –  1:06:05 (Bronze)

Rotherby 8 –  1:13:17 (PB, Bronze)

Derby 10 –  1:32:33 (Bronze)

Great North Run –  1:59:00 (Bronze+)

Oundle 20 –  3:30:00 (Bronze)

Valencia Marathon –  4:33:00 (Bronze)

Overall I've had a good year and achieved a Bronze 
distinction award. The Great North Run is a highlight 
for me this year, I love the event and am elated to have 
(finally!) gone sub 2 hours again. I am also chasing a 
sub 25 minute Parkrun and whilst I haven’t achieved 
this yet, I have managed to get closer again with a PB 
of 25.22. The Valencia Marathon was an incredible 
experience and crossing the finish on the 'blue 
catwalk' at the City of Arts and Sciences was amazing. I 
also completed the Manchester marathon and was 
disappointed with my time and overall performance, 
unfortunately it just didn’t 'click' on the day. Thank you 
to Hinckley Running Club for your constant encour-
agement, friendship and support.
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Hastings School parkrun –  25:07 (Silver)
Watermead 5 –  36:15 (Gold)
Swithland 6 –  46:48 (Silver+)
Prestwold 10k –  45:51 (Silver+)
Rotherby 8 –  59:43 (Silver+)
Sneyd Xmas –  1:27:05 (Bronze+)
Pudding 10
Hose Half Marathon –  1:39:24 (Gold)
Lockdown 20 –  2:56:51 (PB, Silver)
Shakespeare –  3:43:20 (PB, Silver+)
Marathon

2022 got off to a brilliant start with a great run at the 
County XC Championships, followed by a fantastic 8th 
place at the Martinshaw Woods XC and my first 100% XC 
award. I actually managed to stay healthy enough to 
marathon train and was thrilled with my first ever 
marathon race finish time at Stratford. It was probably not 
a good idea to run in the Inter-Counties fell running team 
at Moel Eilio in Snowdonia 2 weeks later, but for some 
reason nobody else was stupid enough to don the black 
and yellow Leicestershire vest and run up 2,316 ft of moun-
tain! Sadly everything came crashing down when Covid 
struck and the after effects left me struggling to breath 
properly and speaking like someone who'd inhaled 
helium! Still, I managed to start running again and finished 
off my first ever distinction award with my first ever Parkrun 
and a very snowy Xmas pudding run at Sneyd.

Bronze+ Distinction Award
Silver+ Award

Kate Perkins
Senior Female
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100% XC Award



5k –  28:03 (Bronze)

Joy Cann 5 –  46:26 (Bronze+)

Two Castle 10k –  1:00:44 (Bronze)

Shepshed 7 –  1:05:02 (Bronze)

Rotherby 8 –  1:13:52 (Bronze+)

Derby 10 –  1:33:18 (Bronze+)

Leicester Half Marathon –  2:06:53 (Bronze+)

Oundle 20 –  3:25:26 (Bronze+)

Manchester Marathon –  4:35:46 (Bronze)

2022 was a successful running year for me 
doing the most races I have ever complet-
ed in one year. The biggest highlight was 
completing Manchester Marathon after 
vowing never again after Paris Manchester 
in 2017!
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Bronze Distinction Award
Bronze+ Award

Rachael Middleton
Vet Female



Bronze+ Award
Dave Jeffs

Vet Male

Rutland Water parkrun –  25:43 (Bronze+)

Joy Cann –  39:33 (Silver+)

HRC Lockdown 6 –  49:45 (Silver)

Prestwold 10k –  49:49 (Silver)

Shepshed 7 –  59:59 (Bronze+)

Happy to of achieved mostly silver times. 
Just slightly disappointed not quite there 
on one. Something to aim for next year.
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Bronze+ Award
Panayiota Demosthenous

Vet Female

Hastings School parkrun –  28:44 (PB, Bronze+)

Joy Cann 5 –  47:07 (PB, Bronze+)

Swithland 6 –  54:35 (PB, Bronze+)

Prestwold 10k –  58:09 (PB, Bronze+)

West End 8 –  1:16:12 (PB, Bronze+)

Warwick Half Marathon –  2:09:00 (PB, Bronze+)

I always enjoyed the casual 3 miler to allow myself the daily 
chocolate indulgence free of guilt. Then Jon S. suggested I 
should join the club, even if it was only for the social aspect of it, 
and I thought I might just give it a little go. But little did I know 
how welcoming the lovely group of ladies would be (Julia, 
Odette, Andie, Liz and SarahT) who invited me to join their 
Sunday runs, or how much everyone else would show their 
support during the league races. I never planned on upping my 
running game but joining the club made that happen effortless-
ly! Looking back at 2022, I can honestly say it has been a massive 
confidence booster. I managed to complete 4 half marathons 
and get loads of PBs at different races. My favourite moments, 
out of many, was firstly Patsy getting us lost during my first ever 
10M run which ended up being a PB and my ultimate mental 
block breaker prior to Warwick HM and secondly when Ed 
jumped up from behind the bushes to take this photo. Priceless! 
The Club changed everything for me. Looking forward to next 
year. Thank you HRC. Proud to be a member!



Bronze+ Award
Steve Davis

Vet Male

Watermead parkrun –  22:41 (PB, Silver)

HRC Lockdown 5 –  39:41 (PB, Bronze+)

HRC Lockdown 6 –  49:21 (PB, Bronze+)

Nuneaton 10k –  49:07 (PB, Bronze+)

HRC Lockdown 7 –  56:12 (PB, Bronze+)

An incredible year of running beyond expecta-
tions. I joined the club this year having started 
running again last year dragged along by Issy. 
The club has been so welcoming from Patrica 
dragging me up castle street in my first hill 
session, Iain showing me long runs were possi-
ble again, Penny and Chris helping me try a fast 
paced Thursday night, for me!!! Giving me the 
confidence to enter my first club race, the Roth-
erby 8 which although missing a bronze+ time 
by 4 seconds was the start of an amazing series 
of runs to achieving a level of running I did not 
think possible. And a big thanks to my trusty 
training partner Joe!!!
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Watermead parkrun –  27:45 (PB, Silver+)
Watermead Challenge –  45:44 (PB, Silver+)
Swithland 6 –  57:03 (PB, Silver)
Prestwold 10k –  58:29 (PB, Silver)
Stilton 7 –  1:06:14 (PB, Silver)
Rotherby 8 –  1:20:26 (Silver)
Draycote Water 10 –  1:36:51 (PB, Silver)
Leicester Half Marathon –  2:15:48 (Silver)
Ashby 20 –  3:37:00 (PB, Silver)
Milton Keynes –  4:59:57 (PB, Bronze+)
Marathon

An incredible year for me! My goal at the start 
of 2022 was to achieve 10 PB's, 10 silver stand-
ard time in 10 distances. It was very close but it 
was okay. I am more than happy and super 
proud of what I have accomplished so far. The 
highlights of my year were running the 
London Marathon with my daughter, Paris and 
running 6 marathons (Brighton, MK, Edin-
burgh, London, Richmond, Yorkshire) this year. 
Never thought it was possible. "The Body 
Achieves What The Mind Believes."

Bronze+ Distinction Award
Silver Award

Betty Masters
Vet Female
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Burnham On Sea parkrun – 26:29 (PB, Silver+)
Joy Cann 5 –  48:07 (Silver)
Lockdown 6 –  56:42 (PB, Silver)
Shepshed 7 –  1:09:53 (Bronze+)
West End 8 –  1:16:59 (Silver)
Draycote 10 –  1:36:43 (PB, Silver)
Carsington Water Half–  2:09:53 (Silver)
Marathon 
Draycote Half Marathon –  2:11:17 (Silver)
Ashby 20 –  3:22:29 (PB, Silver+)
London Marathon –  5:02:56 (PB, Bronze+)

Two goals set, to run a Road Marathon & com-
plete The Lake District Ultra. Thanks again to 
the club for my London Marathon place. So a 
huge tick for both with Tony joining me at the 
Lakes where we finished 10th female & 11th 
Male! So this year I lost one sock, one compres-
sion sleeve, one snood, one glove and one pair 
of Oakley Sunglasses. BUT I gained 5 PBs, one 
road Marathon, Go faster haircut and a 
running partner. Next year's goal is to remain 
in the top 10 at the Coltswolds Ultra in June 
with Tony whilst celebrating our 30th Wed-
ding Anniversary.

Bronze+ Distinction Award
Silver Award

Elaine Barrett
Vet Female

100% XC Award



Silver Award
Jon Pickering

Vet Male

Rugby parkrun –  20:26 (PB, Silver+)

Leicester's Big 10k –  42:16 (PB, Silver+)

Measured HRC 10 Mile –  1:13:24 (Silver)
Route

Run Solihull Half –  1:35:50 (PB, Silver)
Marathon

Run For All Yorkshire –  3:31:29 (PB, Silver)
Marathon

This has been a year of ‘firsts’ for me. I completed 
my first parkrun, first marathon and joined a 
running club for the first time. Over the last 9 
months with Hinckley, my running has improved 
significantly and I am running quicker and further 
than ever before. Thank you to the coaches who 
deliver the brilliant Tuesday night training sessions, 
as these have definitely helped with my progres-
sion. On the many long runs with the club, I've met 
others who have supported and inspired me to 
achieve new milestones, including running the 
Yorkshire Marathon in October - something that I 
never would have thought possible at the begin-
ning of the year!
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Silver Award
Matthew Knight

Vet Male

Heartlands parkrun – 20:03 (Silver+)

Sneyd Striders Christmas –  35:43 (Silver)
Pudding 5 

Rotherby 8 –  55:06 (PB, Silver)

Eden Project Half –  1:34:20 (Silver+)
Marathon 

Aldi Ashby 20 –  2:28:56 (Silver+)

With lots of changes as the family continues to 
grow up, 2022 was always going to be difficult 
to achieve any significant running results 
time-wise. I have continued my run every day 
streak for another year, now three calendar 
years, and 1130 days as of writing this - while 
sometimes I wonder about the purpose of 
days where I only do a very short run, however 
continuing the run every day has provided the 
motivation to keep going out staying active 
and fit. It was also in 2022 that I managed to 
get to my 100th different parkrun venue.
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Poole parkrun –  20:32 (Silver+)
HRC Shenton Time Trial –  32:10 (PB, Gold)
Swithland 6 –  41:17 (Silver+)
Prestwold 10k –  41:50 (PB, Silver+)
Shepshed 7 –  48:41 (Silver+)
Rotherby 8 –  56:39 (PB, Silver)
Derby 10 –  1:07:05 (PB, Silver+)
Leicester Half Marathon – 1:31:12 (PB, Silver+)
Ashby 20 –  2:29:20 (PB, Silver+)
Blackpool Festival of –  3:31:37 (Silver)
Running

2022 has been a really good running year overall with 7 PBs, a 
Park Run win, finishing 1st at the Hafan Pwllheli Park Run and 
a 2nd place in the Equinox 24 large team event. My favourite 
run though has to be the Great North Run where everything 
seemed to go perfectly with a 35 second PB and the atmos-
phere was amazing. Its not listed here as a few weeks later I did 
the Leicester half and smashed it again. Other highlights are 
Prestwold 10k where I buried a number of demons after 
having a nightmare there a few years earlier and Derby 10 
where I knocked 2 minutes off my previous best. Worst 
moment has to be the marathon, training had gone really well 
and I was confident about a PB. Conditions were warm but not 
too hot and for 20 miles it went perfect and the PB was on. 
Then I started to feel ill and couldn't stomach my last gel. 
Water seemed to get me through most of the last few miles 
but then the wheels completely feel off resulting in limp to the 
finish!!

Silver Distinction Award
Silver+ Award

Chris Rawson
Vet Male



Silver+ Award
Kelly Wilson

Senior Female

Own Run 5k –  22:36 (Silver+)

Joy Cann 5 –  36:39 (Silver+)

Swithland 6 –  44:21 (Silver+)

Stilton 7 –  52:04 (Silver+)

Hose Half Marathon –  1:45:57 (Silver+)

Really enjoyed my running this year, the 
training sessions have been fun and found 
them beneficial. The league races were 
enjoyable and brought out my competi-
tive side and hope to be able to make all of 
them one year! I hope to get into 
cross-country a bit more. I do not have any 
goals for 2023 yet but I’m sure my super 
running buddy Sue will come up with a 
plan! Thanks all its been a great year.
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Silver+ Award
Rachel Haddon

Senior Female

Braunstone parkrun –  20:51 (Gold)

HRC 5 Mile Handicap –  33:05 (PB, Gold+)
Race

Swithland 6 –  44:10 (Silver+)

Draycote Water 10k –  41:13 (PB, Gold+)

Rotherby 8 –  59:21 (Silver+)

2022 has been a strange year: a string of injuries resulted in frustra-
tion, missed or disappointing races, and a realisation that I am not 
invincible! However, I have been determined to learn from this, 
trying to look after my body and train more smartly, and my race 
times from the back end of the year (although Vaporfly-assisted) 
seem to suggest that this approach is at last starting to pay off. 
2022 also been another year in which I have appreciated the value 
of friendship, and the various club members who checked in on me 
whilst I was unable to train. I would particularly like to mention the 
Collins family here, whose friendship this year has extended far 
beyond the running, and has been such a blessing. Thank you. I 
have chosen this photo as my favourite, over and above the one 
with the bleeding knee (if you know, you know), firstly because I 
was having a great time, but also because this friend is a wonderful 
example to me of how to be a fantastic runner, but also incredibly 
humble. And so yes, I do hope that in 2023, I will be able to train 
well, race well, and get faster, but ultimately, I want to be humble. I 
want to celebrate other people's successes before my own (if they 
come). I want not to be crushed by races that don't go to plan. I 
want running to be what I do, but not who I am, for there are more 
important races to be run.
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Silver+ Award
Stuart Hughes

Vet Male

Weymouth parkrun –  19:14 (PB, Gold+)

Joy Cann 5 –  33:32 (Gold)

Big Leicester 10k –  41:28 (PB, Silver+)

Stilton 7 –  47:19 (PB, Silver+)

Leicester Half –  1:32:39 (PB, Silver+)
Marathon

This was my first time running any league 
races and really enjoyed them apart from 
that hill in Stilton 7 !! My highlight has to 
be leading a race for the first time ever in 
the Big Leicester 10k which felt very surre-
al !! Sadly missed a lot of races this year 
through family health problems but 
hoping to have a better year next year and 
hopefully race my first marathon !!
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Silver+ Award
Sue Grewcock

Vet Female

Joy Cann 5 –  43:47 (Silver+)

Swithland 6 –  53:12 (PB, Silver+)

Nuneaton 10k –  53:51 (Silver+)

Stilton 7 –  1:03:49 (Silver)

West End 8 –  1:12:37 (PB, Silver)

Derby 10 –  1:30:01 (Silver+)

Belvoir Half –  2:01:07 (PB, Silver+)
Marathon

I have enjoyed another year of running with some 
new PB's. Great to be part of the club running with 
club mates and tanking part in club races and also 
being part of the teams for the Sutton Park Road 
Relays which was different, fast and great fun and I 
hope that the club does some more relay races My 
favourite race was the Belvour Half which was a 
lovely relaxed race and if I had looked at my watch 
would have managed sub 2 hours, maybe next year. 
I had a go at a different style of running this year by 
competing in athletics with 100m, 200m, 400m, 
800m, 1500m and 3000m and relays and aim to do 
this again in 2023. Its been nice to run with new 
people, new routes and try new things again.
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Silver+ Distinction Award
Jessica Daly

Senior Female

Bedworth parkrun –  21:44 (Silver+)
Joy Cann Memorial 5 –  35:46 (Silver+)
Swithland 6 –  42:59 (PB, Silver+)
Prestwold 10k –  44:15 (Silver+)
Stilton 7 –  52:33 (PB, Silver+)
Rotherby 8 –  58:48 (PB, Silver+)
Lockdown 10 –  1:17:00 (Silver+)
Leicester Half –  1:37:20 (PB, Gold)
Marathon
Lockdown 20 –  2:46:43 (Silver+)
London Marathon –  3:41:57 (PB, Silver+)

I had planned to focus on cycling in 2022 
and just compete in the LRRL where I 
could. After realising my marathon entry 
could not be deferred 7 weeks before the 
race, I am very pleased to have achieved a 
distinction award. Thanks to the support 
from the club coaches, running friends 
and a very understanding family, the 7 
week training plan worked and I managed 
to get around my second London Mara-
thon.
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Silver+ Distinction Award
Gold Award
Derek Gordon

Vet Male

Rutland Water parkrun –  19:40 (PB, Gold+)
LRRL Joy Cann 5 –  32:47 (PB, Gold+)
Swithland 6 –  40:12 (PB, Gold+)
LRRL Prestwold 10k –  41:35 (PB, Gold)
LRRL Stilton 7 –  47:54 (PB, Silver+)
LRRL West End 8 –  55:21 (PB, Silver+)
The Great North Run –  1:31:29 (PB, Gold+)
HRC Lockdown 20 –  2:41:20 (PB, Silver+)
The Yorkshire –  3:24:10 (PB, Silver+)
Marathon

2022 has been a tough year from a person-
al perspective. But, I've stayed relatively 
injury free and It's been my best running 
year. I've managed to get a new PB in 
every race distance I've competed in. 
Highlights have to be; Achieving 2 mara-
thon PB's. First at Manchester in April and 
then at York in October. Seeing my Mum 
finish The Great North Run, her 1st and 
only race she's entered. And completing 
100% attendance in the LRRL. Looking 
forward to hopefully improving even 
further in 2023.

100% Road Award
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Silver+ Distinction Award
Gold Award

Patricia Holland
Vet Female

Watermead parkrun –  22:39 (PB, Gold+)
Joy Cann 5 –  38:21 (PB, Gold)
Swithland 6 –  46:07 (PB, Gold+)
Prestwold 10k –  47:45 (PB, Gold)
West End 8 –  1:02:36 (PB, Gold)
Draycott Water 10 –  1:23:27 (PB, Silver+)
Great North Run –  1:51:54 (PB, Silver+)
Ashby 20 –  2:53:43 (PB, Gold)
Virtual London –  3:56:04 (PB, Silver+)
Marathon

It's been a huge year with a few highlights. 
Achieving 6 golds, 9 PB's and 100% league 
races. My biggest achievement was over-
coming the disappointment of the Bright-
on Marathon in April, running the virtual 
London Marathon with club friends and 
finally running a sub 4-hour marathon.

100% Road Award



Gold Distinction Award
Vincent Iliffe

Senior Male

Watermead parkrun –  17:52 (PB, Gold+)
Joy Cann 5 –  29:22 (PB, Gold+)
Swithland 6 –  36:39 (PB, Gold)
Hinckley 10k –  37:04 (PB, Gold)
Shepshed 7 –  43:08 (PB, Gold)
Rotherby 8 –  48:16 (PB, Gold)
Sneyd 10 (snow/icy) –  1:02:51 (Gold)
Draycote Water –  1:21:14 (PB, Gold+)
Oundle 20 –  2:11:27 (Diamond)
Yorkshire Marathon –  3:01:00 (PB, Gold)

Well what a year I've had. Its my first one 
not getting injured and managed to get a 
lot of PB's along the way. I've managed to 
run faster by running a lot slower in train-
ing. Hopefully I can carry on my progress 
into 2023 with more PB's. Still dreaming of 
that Sub 3 marathon.
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Gold+ Award
Joe Langham

Senior Male

Severn Bridge –  17:00 (PB, Diamond)
parkrun

West Brom Winter –  30:07 (PB, Gold)
Warmer 5

Rotherby 8 –  47:30 (PB, Gold+)

Aintree –  1:16:17 (PB, Diamond+)
Racecourse Half Marathon

Goodwood 20 –  2:04:28 (PB, Diamond+)

Edinburgh –  2:49:33 (PB, Diamond)
Marathon

Dodging Locko, Embrace the Pace, 
Bellingham's Journey
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Watermead parkrun –  17:47 (PB, Gold+)
Joy Cann 5 –  30:28 (PB, Gold+)
Swithland 6 –  36:24 (PB, Gold+)
City of Lincoln 10k –  36:44 (PB, Gold+)
Rotherby 8 –  48:54 (PB, Gold)
Derby 10 –  1:00:21 (PB, Gold+)
Cardiff Half Marathon –  1:19:35 (PB, Diamond)
Oundle 20 –  2:14:22 (PB, Gold+)
Manchester Marathon –  2:55:45 (PB, Gold+)

So 2022 began with receiving the Men's Runner of the Year 
2021; what an honour! Since then, I've had my most successful 
year to date with PBs across the board, though my absolute 
highlights were breaking two big milestones: three hours at 
Manchester Marathon and 80 minutes at Cardiff Half. I also 
managed a couple of podium finishes at Draycott Water 10 
mile (1st place) and as part of a team at Equinox 24 (2nd 
place). The latter was my first time running in a 24 hour event, 
which I loved, though perhaps not the getting up in the 
middle of the night bit. That aside, I've been keeping myself 
busy by qualifying as a level 1 running coach, hitting my first 
Parkrun milestone, having a bash at guide running, contribut-
ing to a successful road running league season that saw the 
men's team promoted to division 1 and getting creative by 
re-designing our club's kit. All in all, I'd say it's been an 
amazing year!

Gold Distinction Award
Gold+ Award
Sanjay Chamund

Senior Male

100% Road Award
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Gold+ Award
Iain Hamilton

Vet Male

Stratford parkrun –  20:48 (PB, Diamond+)

Joy Cann 5 –  36:32 (Gold+)

Chase The Sun –  45:15 (Gold+)
Coventry 10k

HRC Virtual 7 –  51:03 (PB, Gold+)

Rotherby 8 –  1:00:36 (PB, Gold)

Leicester Half –  1:41:45 (PB, Gold+)
Marathon

Early on I injured my knee and had to rest 
it. After rest and rehab from Richard 
Hayne, I got back to running. I managed to 
get a PB in 5k (going under 21 min) and 7 
miles. Achieved Gold+ standard and am 
happy with my Gold+ half marathon, a PB 
by nearly 5 mins. The LRRL races are in my 
calendar and I’ll try to run them all. Next 
year, I will get back to club training and 
runs and am hoping to a marathon.

100% Road Award
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Diamond Award
Simon Earley

Vet Male

Swansea Bay parkrun –  19:17 (Diamond+)

Sneyd Striders Xmas –  33:38 (Diamond)
Pudding 5

Prestwold 10k –  41:04 (Diamond)

Stilton 7 –  47:39 (Diamond)

West End 8 –  53:55 (Diamond)

A good year, injury free! Very happy to be 
back in 'Diamond' award shape. My ambi-
tion for next year is to be submitting a 
Diamond Plus award.
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Diamond Distinction Award
Diamond+ Award

Tony Davis
Vet Male

Mallory Park Evening–  22:07 (Diamond)
Summer 5k 
Watermead Challenge –  35:43 (PB, Diamond+)
Stratford Summer 6 –  44:20 (PB, Diamond)
Prestwold 10k –  45:50 (Diamond)
Stowmarket Scenic 7 – 5 1:06 (PB, Diamond)
Rotherby 8 –  59:24 (PB, Diamond)
Derby 10 Mile –  1:13:59 (PB, Diamond+)
Robin Hood Half –  1:37:14 (PB, Diamond+)
Marathon
Ashby 20 –  2:43:49 (PB, Diamond+)
Goodwood Marathon –  3:34:29 (PB, Diamond+)

I learnt a few lessons this year as I progressed 
to longer distances. The year had many high 
points, one was running the Watermead Chal-
lenge 5 on a lovely evening in July, feeling 
good and going like I had wings on my feet. 
The big high was on a horrible wet and windy 
day in October running the Leicestershire 10 
mile at Prestwold Hall. The thing that made it 
so good was the warmth of support from 
other club members. The worst part was 
ending the season with an injury, but at least I 
have plenty of time to recover over Christmas.
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Diamond+ Distinction Award
Penny Masser

Vet Female

Hastings School parkrun –  22:58 (Diamond+)
Joy Cann 5 LRRL –  37:58 (Diamond+)
Swithland 6 –  45:29 (Diamond+)
Prestwold 10k LRRL –  46:32 (Diamond+)
Stilton 7 LRRL –  53:29 (Diamond+)
Derby 10 –  1:00:54 (Diamond+)
Leicester Half –  1:36:55 (Diamond+)
Marathon
MK 20 –  2:34:16 (Diamond+)
London –  3:30:28 (PB, Diamond+)
Marathon

This year has been pretty special - my mara-
thon PB in London after 30 years of marathon 
running was an unforgettable day. This 
together with being ranked 2nd in the UK for 
my age group at the 20mile distance are 
moments I will cherish. But none of this would 
be possible without the support of my family, 
who themselves have had some great running 
successes this year, and my friends from HRC 
whose support, camaraderie and friendship 
continue to make running, and being part of 
this club, such a huge part of my life. Thank 
you to you all.
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100% Road
The following represented HRC at every Leicestershire

Road Running League race of the 2022 season:

Derek Gordon
Jessica Daly
Julia Waite

Patricia Holland
Sanjay Chamund

Vincent Iliffe

100% XC
The following represented HRC at every 

Derby Runner Cross Country League race of the 2021/22 season:

Chris Langham
Elaine Barrett

John Mac
Kate Perkins
Mike Welch

Sadie Walker
Steve Tampin
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January- Simon ran his 250th parkrun

February- Lighting up the dark nights

March- Our club organized the XC race at
Bosworth Battlefield
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April- Marathons had to be fuelled

April- More fuelling!

May- The West End 8
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June- Training in the sunshine too

June- A new home for HRC
at Hastings High School and
a container to keep our stuff

July- Hastings High School parkrun became
a feature of Saturdays
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August- Promoting the club

August- Enjoying the countryside

September- Running through the night
at Equinox24
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October- Marathon TV
spotting!

November- Next generation
coming through (Shepshed 7)

December- Another new parkrun at Market
Bosworth



Well done to all who received an award tonight!Well done to all wh

Farewell Geoff
1933 to 2022


